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Sfr-S of. gun,
Seuil wee gone:

,упве mounUin- en*ten
•ther bulwark» the pnaage, as it seemed, close under 
Win rigging; tbe™ of these pallid bodies, there was 
per the fore lW «8ІН in iU aaah, Igas fury 

„ід, ^рД blow.' The miilfatudious roaring
while bearing blackneL had sobered into a 

heKfc under hard-and sullen growling, a sound as of 
blow of the thunder among mountains heard in a 
ho mischief Т*А®Т-

4bent twenty The brig pitched and rolled heavily. 
Jrible fury and Much of the buoyancy of her earlier 
jitter, hearing daBca —• *one out of her. Neverthe- 
)Jgj ^th every less, I could not persuade myaelf that 

idknd dulled by this sluggishness wait' altogether due to 
oar situa- ,lter *he had taken in. It was 

whether in that WOTIderful, however, that she should 
tribe &at degree eti'i bd- iiidat. No man could have 
і happened or what beard the rending and grating of her 
T » tide against the fee without supposing

the deofc I rallied lb,t *Я*ГГ in being torn
A and staggered | ou** > «
i]m deserted? nor I binding tktl 1 bed-lhe nse of my 
of my companions. Toice- 1 holloaed as loudly ss I could, 

>, sud putting my batn0 human note responed. Three 
Je to it, drove it or font times I shouted, givi* some of 
j secured it by a #• Pee?16 ‘heir names, biff in vain. 
%r ice or no toL- Father of mercy ! I thought, what hat 

was so blindad hy *°шв Ю pesa 1 Is it fusible that all 
jit see the berg— by companions have been washed over- 

o get the brig |>0"d? Certainly, five men at least 
the trough, here living before we fouled the ice. 

t in me that bud again I cried out, *Ia there anyone 
jet which had looking wildly along thé black
■ 4 heuh, *he difcka, and. petting so much force into 

ould take s m У voice with the consternation that 
- the .thought of my being afcne raised 

in me, that I had like to have boret a 
blood-vessel.

My loneliness wss more 
me than any other ddlnSboà t>l my

VS
■guished, and the Tight in 

t Vdimyifo throw the

IіGENERAL BUSINESS.ing the lantern light before me, aome- 
timea starting at a sourid that resem- 

-m the hatch wav. One khled a groan, then sapping to steady 
uaticed/tbat flie gale myself during eome*flPuodlar wild leap 
SlcV Yr6 itrftte than a of the hull; until, coming abreast of the 

freah- breesev: jThe eeâ still ran very main hatch, the rays of the lantern 
high, but thougi fcvaq^surge continued struck upon a man’s body, which, on 
to’hurf itsheaftbf*no#v a^d She hear- my bringing the flame to his face, 

** иНА proved to be Captain Rosy. There was
a wound over hie right brow ; and as if 
that had not sufficed to slay him, the 
fall of the masts had in some wonderful

GENERAL BUSINESS.
iCh

-f:fsistwt 0О» 
thing f qjjiczly 
bad-broken end
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гіаоя flli-w cot о mm ■ , , ,s А
То John h. Baldwin, of B.sthnrst, і a the County 

of GluureFter, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, Hsh Merchant, and N. Herbert Molloy. 
formerly of Bathurst aforesaid at pre 
the city of St Paul in »h * S*aleof Minnesota, 
gentleman, and all others whom it doth or 
may concern :
Notice is hereby given, that under aud by vir

tue of a Power of Sale contained in a certain 
Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the eighteenth 
day of February in the year of our Lor-1 One 
Thousand Eight Hundred and i-evenry-Elght 
made between the mid Join, E Baldwin 
N Herbert Mollov of the Parish of Ba hurst in 
the County of Gloucester. General Tred- ra, of 
the one part, and fiobert Mill r of Salmon Beach 
in the County and Province aforesaid, Farmer 
and Fisherman of the o’her part. Notice is here 
by given, that for default in the pavm-ut of the 
moneys secured by the said Mortgage, there will 
for the purpose of satisfying the said Mortgage 
and the moneys secured thereby, be sold at 
Public Auction, in front of the Court House in 
the Town of Bathurst, in the County o G louver- 

foresard, on Wednesday the Sixth d.»y of 
ry next, at noon—All that lot, tract pie--e 

or parcel of land, situate, laying and being in 
he Parish of Bathurst, in the county of Glouces
ter, aforesaid, abutted and bounded as follows:— 
All that part of the Lot Number Ten in the 
original Grant from the Crown to Peter Douoer 
and others, situate on the West side of Bathurst 
Basin, in the Coumy aforesaid, at present owned 
and occupied by the said Baldwin and Molloy, 
described as follows, viz:—Beginning at a point 
where the Northern side line of the present 
Bye-Road separating the lands formerly belonging 
to the late James G. Dick from the lands ot 
Hugh Chalmers, intersects the West side of the 
Intercolonial Railway Track, thence North nine 
degrees and thirty minutes East along said Track 
aixty-flve feet four inches, to a stake, thence 
North seventy-three degrees thirty minutes, 
West one hundred feet to a stake, thence South 
nine degrees and thirty minutes West sixty five 
feet four inches to a stake, thence South seventy- 
three degrees thirty minutes East one bundled 
feet to a s ake at the d'ace of beginning, being a 
piece of land sixty-fivWeet four inches by one 
hundred feet and tl 
conveyed to 
the heirs of 
jbearing 
1875, toget 
provmente 

Dated
A. D., 1888.

DesBni
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manner whipped a rope several times 
round his body, binding his arms and 
encircling his throat eso tightly, that no 
executioner could have gone more artis
tically to work to pinion and choke a 
man.

Under a mass of rigging in the lar
board scuppers lay two bodies, as I 
could just faintly discern ; it was im
possible to put the lantern close enough 
to either one of them to distinguish hie 
face, nor had I the strength even if I 
had possessed the weapons to extricate 
them, for they lay under a whole body 
of shrouds, complicated by a mass of 
other gear, agâitttt which" leaned a por
tion of the caboose. I viewed them

9 CERTAIN REMEDY^far Infants’and Children.
adapted to children üuU I Ceteris rare. Cote, Constipation, 

l recommend Itae superior to snypreecriptioa I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me." H.JL Ажяпац 1LD., I XiDaWorms, gives sleep, and promotes di- 
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Th* Ckmtaur Cokpajit, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.
■ і Now Opening•HI Ltlk-J - 1,1 11

NORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

New Dry GoodsArrangement.
f\n and arm WEDNESDAY. NOV- 28th, until further notice, trains will run on the 
vz above Railway, dally, as follows:—

гввсзаіоток то Chatham.

long enough to satisfy my mind that 
they were dead, and then with a heart 
of lead turned away,

I crossed to the starboard side, where 
the deck was comparatively clear, and 
found the body of a seaman named 
Abraham Wise near the fore-hatch. 
This man had probably been stunned 
and drowned by the sea that filled the 
deck after I loosed the staysail. These 
were ill of oor people that 1 could find; 
the others I supposed had been washed 
by the water or knodked by the falling 
spars overboard.

I returned to the quarter-deck, and 
sat down in the companion way for the 
the Shelter of it end to.t|iink. Nolan- 

e to gauge that I have command of could put 
before you the horror that possessed me 

'tuation. It waqdreadfol to be stand- sa I sat meditating upon my situation 
nearly déwd'Vïth cold, in utter and recalling thefaeek of the dead. The 

~,iees, upon-the flooded decks of a wind was rapidly falling.and with it the 
wallowing miserably amid the sea, but the ’ motion of the brig 

‘hdlkfttsand eager foaming peaks turned very heavy,> large swell having 
a letotfring' sea, convinced that been set running by the lung, fierce gale 
j s slowly filling, and that at any that was gone ; and there being no 

she might go down with me; it uproar of tempest in the sky to confound 
‘‘Iful, I say, to be thus placed the senses, I could hear a hundred 

<1 that j was in the heart/ harsh and melancholy groaning and 
' t, moat deeohtie space j straining Sounds rising from the hull, with
ІЛ, into which the commerd 
■!v dispatched but few ship 

"3Und. But no feature c 
I- situation, so aflfrighte 
11 won the passions o 
■ tvfouelioees. Oh, fo 

en one only, to mak 
{■tine owb speech I 

he merciful Father
z ’ not ! Thellack-
•au

impprted direct from LONDON and GLASGOW also 
DOMINION Manufactures.CHATHAM TO TBSSHHICTON.

І LEAV11
Chatham

LEA.VB
Fredericton 
Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Boiestown
Doaktown (arrive 11.30)
Blackvillc 1.80 p m
Chatham June, (arrive 2.40) 3.05 
Chatbam( arrive' 3.30 “

8.00 7.10
іе same which 1 
parties of the first port by 
$ James G. Dick by deed. 

Eighteen day of August, A. D , 
ith all the Buildlrgs and lm-

am. Variety, Style § Value
UNSURPASSED.

" Junction 
Blackville
Doaktown (arrive 11.15) 
Boles town 
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson 
Frederi

8.40 . t ai
the said 

re of the late 
■ date ihe Eiglv

jthereon.
the twenty-ninth day of November,

»UJt
7 15 
735BL »

11.35
12.35

9 05
p.m. 10 30

11 552.00
8.80
3.40 
3 45

L18AY & DesBBRISAY, ROBERT MlLLSR, 
Solicitors of Mortgagee. Mortagagee.The above trains will also atop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 

Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, CheBmsford, 3rev Rapids, Upper Blackville, Blissfleld, Stewart’s Lnd- 
ow, Astle Croesing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Si.liiig, Upper Cross Creek, Covered midge, 
Zion ville, Durham, Nash weak, Maurer’s Siding, Penniac

CONNECTIONS JS.ЖРьЖ
points; also at Cross Creek with Stage for

1.31
William Murray.Notice of Sale. Chatham, March 28th, 1888. £

the N. R RAILWAY system for St John and all Western 
Stanley.

і
To Peter Brennick of Newcastle. In the County 

of Northumtierland, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, Labourer, and to all others whom it 
doth, shall or may concern :

Notice, is hereby given that *y virtue of л Power 
of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage bearing date the seventeenth day of Jaly in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-three, and made between said Peter 
Brennick, labourer, of the one part and George A. 
Blair of Chatham, in the County and Province 
aforesaid, Esquire, (since deceased) of the other 
part, which mortgage was duly registered lu the 
records of the said County, the twentieth day of 
July, A. D, 1883 iu volume62of the said County 
Records, раці s 27 and 28 and is numbered 2ti in 
said Volume—there will in pursuance of the said 
Power of Sale, and for the purpose of satisfying 
the monies secured and made payable by the said 

Mortgage, default having be-ni made 
thereof, be sold at Public Auction on 

Friday the eleventh day of January next, in front 
of the Post Office in Chatham, in the said bounty 
at 12 o’clock noon, the lands and premises in the

•ok ness on I. HARRIS & SON-t.

C,P"

CHATHAM 1 RAILWAY. Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods.

T
18:

con-
0

In WATCHES we have the Larofst Stock in the TRADE, and parties in n=ed o a Good, Reliable 
Watch can save from 15 to 20 percent by giving us a call 

Our «took of Jewelery is Complete in every Branch, and Our Prices will Suit Evctybody,
In SILVERWARE we have a Very Large Stock and are selling it at a «mallAdvance on Cost, 

we keep nothing but Quadruple Plate Goods, so parties will get a Good Article for little money.
In CLOCKS our Stock is Complete, and as we keep nothing but American Clocks, wo guarantee 

satisfaction.

GOIHSTG- NORTH.
LOCAL ran TABLE.

No. 1 Express. No.S Aocov’datioh
THROUGH TIME TABLE

EXPRESS. ACCOM’DA
12.10 a. m, 2.30 

5.47
• 9.00 "

6.65 “ . 8.65 "

j
indenture of 
in payment 
Friday the

Leave Chatham, . 
Arrive Bathurst,

“ Camubellton.
" Dalhousie,

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham Jane., 
Leave ** “
Arrive Chatham,

12.10 a. m. 
12.40

2.80 p.m. 
3.00 “ 
8 16 “ 
8.45 “

S.22
5.451.10

In counectioD with the above we have onr usual 1ал:ге and well assorted Stock of SMOKER’S 
GOODS , in Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobaccos and Cigarettes. Manufacturers of the celebrat
ed Otello Cigar the Best Domestic Cigar in ilm mar 
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco. Try it and ym

1.40
said mortgage mentioned and described aa fol
lows, namely :—All those several pieces, parcels, 
or lots of land situate, lying and be ng in the 
Parish of Newcastle, aforesaid, known and de- Our 
scribed as lots number seventeen, eighteen, 
nineteen as shown on the plan of John Hamil- 
ton’a land in the Town of Newcastle, measuring 
one hnudred and eighty-six feet along a road run
ning through the said Land from tne-Highway 
towards tne River and tending back «one hun
dred and twenty-five feet, as by reference to the 
said plan will more fully appear, being pet of the 

. premises formerly, owned by James Met lallum 
and conveyed to said John Hamilton by William 
Park and Vavid Jçhnston, «euùtore of the last 
Will and Teatameut of the UUe James. MeUailum 
and by the said John Hamilton boùveyed to the 
said Peter brennick by deed bearing da e the 
twenty-fifth day of August one thousand eignt 
hundred and seventy-six as by. reiereuoe thereto- 
will more Hilly appear. Tugelb“r with all auu 
singular the buildings, toiproveAeute, pnvi eges 
auu appurtenance» to the said premises belong
ing Dated the 5th day os November, 1888.

GORDON M. BLAIR,
WARREN C. WINSLOW,

. SARAH M. BLAIR,
Executors attd Executrix under the lest Will and 

TesiÀÿiént-of the iate George A. blair, deceased.

and Cigarettes. Manufacturers of the célébrat-
- ----- —■ --------------------------n the market, and Sole Agents for the celebrated Raleigh

ring Smoking Tobacco. Try it ami you will use n >-»ther.
Stock of B-Гаг and Meerschamn IMpes is one of the Largest in the Province,

Mitt van-one- As we are the only Direct Importers In the trade, we defy competitU 
We don’t putour prices to give 15 to- 20% discount, but sell cheaper than any nouse 

Give us ж call and be convinced.

IOOX2STO SOUTH.

No.S Aooom’datton 

10.50 s m

11.30 "
18.00 pm

now said sgein » mighty blow as from 
some spar or lamp of ice aShgside, weight 
enough, yon would here supposed to 
stive the ship. But though the Laugh- 
ihg Mary was hot a new vesael, she was 
one of the stouteet of her kind ever 
launched, built mainly of oak and put 
together by an honest artificer. Never
theless her continuing to float in her 
miserably torn and mangled condition 
was so great a miracle, that, spite of 
my poor ahiptyatoi having perished and 
my own siate'tiéitig as hopeless as 
sky wts starless, I could not but 
aiderthat God’s hand was very visible 
in this business.

I wifi riot pretend to remember how I 
passed the hours till the dawn came. 1 
recollect of frequently stepping below to 
lift the hatch of the lazaretto, to judge 
by the sound of the quantity of water 
in the vessel. Thit she was filling I 
knew well, yet not leaking so rapidly 
but that, had bur crew been preserved, 
we might easily have kept her free,and 
made shift to rig np jury ms tt and 
haul us as best we eonld out of these 
desolate parallels. There was,however, 
nothing to be done till the day broke. 
I had noticed the jolly-boat bottom np 
near the starboard gangwaj^and so far 
as I could make out bysthrowing the 
dull lantern light upon her she was 
sound ; but I could not have launched 
her witnont seeing what I was doing, 
and even had I managed this she stood 
-o be swamped and I to be drowned- 
And, in sober truth, so horrible was the 
prospeet of going adrift in her without 
preparing for the adventure with oars, 
sail, ma,t, provisions, and water—most 
of which’by the lamplight, only were not 
to be come at amid the hideous muddle

Is I“cvS ТЖЖОООН TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS А0С0

12.10 a it
3 40 a
7.00 a 

12.05 p

, and at prices
■rers in tne iraae, we aery competition, 
unt, but sell cheaper than any nouse in the trade,

M’DATIOB
0.50
3.20 p m

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

** à$L John 
•* Halifax

Leave, 12.10 am 
12.40 .,

1.10 “

Chatham,
Chatham June n.Arrive,

*• " ) Leave,
f Arrive, L40

11.20
7.30

I. HARRIS & SON.Chatham

l#e Chatham on Saturday night to eol^i|Ctwl^Expreee going ^uth.jvhich runs through
nîctione are made ^tîal^psweSglî8 TNlns ’both DAY and nFoHT on the Inter-

PulimamSl—ptoçOan runthrouâk toStiJiJmim Mondcft, Wednudaytand Frida 
al John, Tuesdays, Thurtda

HTbt*above^ble op wîK.'Bittway etandetrd time, which is75th meridian time.

All the local Traîna stoppât Nptjtra Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
Ail freight for trenjponttidfr hver this road, if above Fourth (4th)

-ttbe Uelod Wharf.Cha»*™. and forwarded free of Truckage 
Special attenuun given to Shipments of Fhth

Trains U

/

EXTENSION OF RUSINESSI 

SUTHERLAND & CREACHAN.

yi, and to Haliftu 
yi and Saturdayя and from

Claes, will be taken delivery o 
House Entry or other charge?.•he deefT, tpd 

, horror were 
beyond it 

1 look np toi 
enta a» one

Oneto^l

-the Pr onoanced by the Press-*., 
The Beat.Paper of the kind1 
publj|hed in Canada to-day.”

тГ t 1

-’A’H.lti-----

OUR YOUTH’S
FRIEND.

A liters

16 pages monthly 
Beautifully Illustra

ry ouma 
and girlsS3

.
hood—train- 
usage of the 

ind maybe I 
' .fort frotn obf 
•avy as was th< 

•’re was yet thl 
r a her manner ot 
ad that, after all, 

be to desperate 4a 
the way in wt&h 

T and" preeipi ta t ed fast 
moments wheri" she 

. oiteness of the hater 
йп the .surges on either 

y ont a pharitom Tight of 
'ower to enable nfe to see

ted, 11 conUIni Dep.rtm.QU of Storfei ; Sects! 
Etiquette ; Temperance ; Nature and Science ; 
Our Gills; Inquiries Answered ; Humorom ; 
Good Health; Music; Home Recreations; Adven 

; Art. Puzzles, etc.

Only 40 Cents per year.
Bright and pure. Just the paper that evenr 

father and mother, who have the welfare of their 
children at heart, will feel disposed to place upon 
their reading table.

«-SAMPLES SENT fcREE/C*
P. W. RAIDA BAUGH 

1815 East Madison Avenue.
)4 Cleveland, Ohio.

'

NOTICE OF
DISSOLUTION !RURAL CANADIAN INEWCASTLE AND CHATHAM.

INCORPORATING ГГІНЕ PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing be- We wish respectfully to acquaint the people of Mlramlchl and the surrounding Country that the 
_L Philip J. McNally and Ulric C. Trudel,doing ever-lncreaeing demands on our business, especially from Chatham and the lower parish* of th£e 
business at Bhippegan, in the County of Glouuw- County, warrant and necesitate a wider впоре and extendon of our trt-le in that direction. We hare, 
ter end Province of New Brunswick, as'Genenl therefore, In order to meet the wants and convenience of the public, purchased the store and prem- 
Merchants, Fish Packers. Ac., under the name 
style and firm ot * McNally A Trudel", has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent.

The business will hereafter be carried on (in 
his own name) by the said Philip J. McNally, 
who.will pay all the liabilities of the said firm, 
and who is authorized to demand and receive all 
amounts due.

THE FARM JOURNAL, CAN
ADIAN FARMER AND 

THE DAIRYMAN.
An Illustrated Monthly

-

1
Address

Lately occupied by R. BAIN, Esq., WATER St. CHATHAM,
WHICH WE WILL OPEN AS A

White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.

FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE.Philip j. mcnally.
ULRIC C, TRUDEL. 

Bhippegan, N. R, 18th Sept, ’88.-FOR-

THE FARM AND HOME* ON SATÜR, 1st DEOEMBER,^rPTr,,!,r;rMr^H„,
Soaplus and Noveltbi for our Christmas and

ISIILUTO 
of New «NOTICE. fYork, Boston and Montreal, buying for prompt Caih, 

Winter Trade, This will be a splendid opportunity forC. M. B08TWICR * CO..
St. John

For sale by,orward part of the brig was 
with wreckage, which served to 

i<n extent as a breakwater by 
j venting the seas, which washed on 

t the forecastle, from cascading with 
.neir former violence «It/ also that the 
whole length of the mai 
lay upon the larboard

-436 pp. аьй Cover, $1.00 per Tear. House-Keepers, Traders and Store-Keepers,
in Chatham, as well as Newcastle, to get goods from first hands as we treat dl 
facturera. Everything New, Stylish and Dnnble. w ll bo kept, that Is found in a 
No cheap eaten- penny, 3 oent grey cotton will meet the discerning eye, but, a systematic,

County Accounts and Parish Returns.GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D., :of January next the RURAL CAN 
will enter on its Twslfth Yiar of public

ation. Durng the past eleven years it has been 
received with growing favor by an ever increasing 
numoer or readers, and in the coming year no 
efforts will be spared likely to enhance і ta value 
to the intelligent agriculturist.

A statement of the Regular Department in the 
RURAL will best convey an idea of the scope of 
the publication:—Farm and Field; Horses and 
Cattle; The Dairy; Sheep and Swine. Garden and 
Orchard; Bee« and Honey; Poultry and Pets; Ru
ral Notes: Home Circle; Household Hints; Scien
tific and Useful; and two full pages of Music.

On the 1st 
ADIAN rectlv with Mann- 

Flret-Class Store,
A LL PARISH AND COUNTY OFFICERS 

2\. required to make returns to the County 
Council, and all persons hiving claims against 
the County are hereby notified to render the same 
forthwith, duly attested to the office of the 
subscriber.

Dated 18th

BOTSFORD STREET,

ÜT 33MONOTON,
aid and top masts 
ml and over the 

by the gear 
was all that I

SWEEPING AND GENERAL REDUCTION,SPECIALTIES:

DISEASES OF THE EYE. EAR NOSE AND THROAT December, 1888.
№

л set
ayes. It

put a kind of him of faint light pplpid* 
the lines of its own shape, end this serv
ed to magnify it, and it showed 
фесігаїїу in the dai knees as though it 
reflected some visaionary light that came 
neither from the sea nor the aky. These 

. pointa I recollect ; likewise the madden
ing end maddened motion of onr 
vessel, sliding towards it down one 
midnight declivity to another.

AU other features were swallowed, np 
in the agony of the time. One mon
strous swing the brig gave, like to some 
doomed creature’s last délirions etrog- 

^ _ gle ; the bowsprit caught the ice and
- n snapped with the noise of a great tree

crackling in fire. I eoull.hear the 
ti breaking overhead—the crash 

and blows of spars and yards torn down 
and striking the hull ; above all the 
grating of the vessel, that was now 
head on to tfn sea and swept by the 
billows, broadside on, along the sharp 
and murderous projections. Two 
monster seal tumbled over the bows, 
floated me off my leg*, end dashed me 
egai-itt the tiller, to which I clung. I 

- it——^-beeri-ne- Cries. I regained my feet, 
dinging with a-death-grip to the tiller,

, . and, seeing no one near me, tried to
■Ri - holloa, to know wan у man were living, 

but could not make my voice sound.
The fearful grating noise ceased on в 

" sudden, and the faintness of the berg 
loomed upon the starboard bow. We 
had been hurled clear of it and were 
to leeward ; hot what was onr con 
dition 1 I tried to shout again, bat to 
no purpose ; and was in the act of 

o forward when I 
brows by some

thing from aloft—a block, as I believe 
—and fell senseless upon the deck, 

cu.mm hi.

I LOSE MY COMMUIONS.

permeate every line of our immense3tock—SILK A3 WELL AS COTTON, A шш fy

w№ КИП linn
e If .title l fill’ ГІГ trvlilitf ami luvv pvitlle» fur till) V w ■ \J \J %# 

ng whlcn time we have been making deadly att.cks on hi h prieje ai.fi traaby due 
ictfuily tolieit a continuance of the kind appreciation of the public.

willside, held in that poaitjfcn 
attached to them. Tha v

1SAM. THOMSON.
Sec’y-Тгем. Co. North’d.DR. C. J. SPROUL, ure to the confidence we hav 

past 15 yuras, durlr 
bills and new respecould, distinguish, a: 

most elusive glimpse 
Feeling as though 

in my bones were froltn, I crawled to 
the companion and, pulling open the 
door, descended. Tpe lamp, in the 
companion bnrnt fain 
clock fixed to a beam over the table; 
my eyes directly sought it,, and found 
the time twenty minutes after ten. 
This signified that I had ten or eleven 
hours of darkness before met

if-this only the 
i to be had.

<Caution & Notice Sutherland & Creaghan. - Wholesale & Retail, Direct..of wreckage—that sooner than face it I 
was perfectly satisfied to take my chance 
of the hulk sinking with me in her be
fore the son rose.

WEEKLY GLOBEїв very marrow
/ l hereby caution any and all persons against 

giving emuluymenr to my son, Jam* Walls, a 
minor, v ithout first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, as 1 shall 
responsible to me for his wag*.

And I further give notice that 1 will not be 
responrib e for any debts contracted by the said 
Jam* Walls.

DULDEY P. WALLS

♦Nov. 27, 1888

hold them
CANADA’S LEADING WEEKLY

$1.00 per Tear SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE! 'There vu a (To be continued.)

■O'MIRAMICHI Clmthnm Jul 23nl 1888 ROGERS' KNIVES. ROG ERS' FORKS ROGERS’ SPOONS
Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 

Butter Coolers, etc.
NOTICE.When Baby was sick, we gave her Caetorin, 

When she was ж Child, she cried for CaetoriA, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Csatoris, 
When she had Children, she gave them Caatoria,

pain by
Nitrons Oxide Gaa or other Anesthetl*.

Artificial Teeth set on Gold. Rubber A Celluloid 
Or Crown and Bridge work a Hpecialtv. 
Offices in Bsvsoh Block, Chatham, N.B.

the use ofTeeth extracted without

ADVANCE AMES FERGUSON of Chatham, Merchant, 
having assigned all his books of accounts and 

me, all persons indebted to the said 
James Ferguson are requested to make immedi
ate payment to me or my attorney R. A. Lawlor.

В M. ARCHIBALD.
Chatham, 5th December, 1888.

JI t<x)k down the lamp, trimmed it, 
and went to the lazaretto hatch at the 
after end of the cabin. Here were kept 
the stores for the érew, 1 lifted the 
hatch and listened, and could hear the 
water in the hold gurgling and rushing 
with every lift of the brig’s bows;md I 
could not question from the volume of 
water which the sound indicated that 
the vessel was steadily taking It in, but 
not rapidly. I swallowed halt ^panni
kin of the hollande for the sake of the 
warmth and life of the dznught, and 
entering my cabin, put on 'thick dry 
stockings, first chafing my feet till I felt 
the blood in them; and I then, with a 
seaman’s dispatch, shifted the rest of 
my apparel, and cannot express bow 
greatly I was comforted by the change, 
though the jacket and trousers I put on 
were still damp with the soaking of 
previous days. To render myself as 
water proof_ae possible—for it was the 
wet clothes against the skin that made 
the cold so cruel—I took from the cap
tain’s cabin a stout oloak and threw it 
over me, enveloping my head, which I 
had cased in a warm fur cap, with the 
hood of it; and thus equipped I lighted 
a small hand-lantern that was used on 
dark nights for héavivg the log, that is, 
for showing how the sand runs in the 
glass, and carried it on deck.

The lantern made the scene a dead, 
grave-like black outside iu little circle 
of lilomMmtiOffigjneverthelesa its raya 
uWM4Ki.$Mpes et the picture of 
ruin the 8eek|?86ered. The main mast 
was snapped three or four feet above 
the deck, and the ttuuip of it showed 
aa jagged and barbed a» à wild beast’s 
teeth. But I now noticed that the 
weight of the hamper being on the lar
board aide, balanced the list the vessel 
took from her shifted ballast, and that 
she floated on a level keel with her 
bows fair st the see, whence I conclud
ed that a sort of sea-anchor had been 
formed ahead of her by the wreckage, 
and that it held her in that posture, 
otherwise she mast certainly have fall
en into the trough.

I moved with extreme enotion, emst-

•O
r" ш Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Meerschaum Pipes 

Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 
Kinds of Fancy Goods.

debts to

LEADING WEEKLY OF

Northern New Brunswick,
$1.80 pop Year,

4

Ш Notice. ALBERT PATTERSON,NOTICE.
FALLEN S CORNERSTONE BUILDING,Mill ie in fall oneratioo and 

Smallwood Newcastle, or John 
Chatham, will be carded and return-

THOMAS AMBROSE

Flett’e Carding 
wool left with Mrs 
Brown, Esq., 
ed weekly.

Nelaott, Jnn# let. lbS8.

SPECIAL NOTICE: We b.vc mad, 
arrangements by which we are enabled to send T HAVE PLACED MY ACCOUNTS in the hands 

JL of John Fot her Ingham, Esq. who is author
ized to collect them-the

Robert Rain. JOB-PRINTING
‘ADVANCE’

ADVANCE, WEEKLY GLOBE 
AND RURAL CANADIAN

ny addrere in tho country, post 
FOR S2-26» cash paid in 

advance.

Dec. 3, 1888

NEEDFUL!! ,for #al* and ®o-Ert.1§P| for one year to a 
tegr prepaid.

ADDRESS :
. Chatham,.

Miramighl

MfY STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
jji will be found complete and Prie* Low. Valuable Property 

FOR SALE.
D G. SMITH.

Ovêrocats, Ulsters, Reefers, xcs Office, 
Chatham, N. $APPLES. в

Building,HAY.all sixes, Men’s, Youths’, Boys’, also ГПНЕ Subscriber offers for sale the Valuable, 
X Commodious and Desirable

Dwelling House & Premises
situate on Henderson Street,
Chatham, known as the property formerly owned 
and occupied by the late Jam* T. Griffin,Esquiie, 
deceased.

ЖЯТегтв of Sale easy.

t. f. Sus. Thomson*
County Bulk ings, Newcastle, 28th Nov., ’88.

Just Received 1 CAR NOVA SCOTIA 
APPLKS, for sale Low.S TTjET S. 

Coats, Pants, Vests.
Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,

White, Grey M.d Bright Colors.

<fc іG, STOTHART. Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to • 
the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Ciyiard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

Oof. 17. '88. 0ПП TONS BEST QUALITY TIMOTHY 
tiUU X Hay in quantities to suit purchasers 

Car Load deliver^ afcng line of 
A W. Railway. If

WlLLIAwPb:
Cha ham, Nov. 1st, ’88.

in the Town of

and cheap by 
I. C. R. or N.SALT ! SALT !

RRAY. BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING4IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE

DRESS GOODS,' CLOTHS, Cheese.quitting the tiller (oji 
. wee attack over the

12,000 Sacks Liverpool Common Salt 
and 2,000 Fishery do.

TO LETeese.9 in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at theChecks, Plain Colors, in Unions and All Wool

LANDING TO DAY •ULSTEKINGS,
OVERCOATINGS,

Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block 
Apply __

>

Dominion Centennial^ExhibitionFor Sale Low, particularly while landing.

I feel confident I can offer advantagw to custom
ers that mout dealer* cannot, and will be pleased 
to answer any inquiries.

419^ Boxes Late Mode Cheese M. 8. Benson,
Barrister.TWEEDS

mChatham, 6th Sept. 88.For salt low u iota rv

0. M. BOSTWlUK, & CCF at St John, where it, received aFancy Woolen Goods,I lay fora long while insensible ; and 
- , that I should have recovered my mind 

Jjfet inetosd of dying in that swoon 1 matt 
V ever eeooont as the greatest wonder of 

• life thet has not been wanting in the 
marvellous. I had no sooner set up 

. . . than all that had happened and my 
>-7-ргСйИі situation instantly came to me. 

My heir wjje-etifl with ice ; there was 
-- mofpjtii#ng in my hands then had 
they been of stone ; my clothes weighed 

me like a sait of armour, so in
flexibly herd werefhey frozen. Yet I 
got upon my legs, end found that I 
eonUl stead end wok, end thet life 
Sowed w*rm in my veine, for all that 

. . J had been lying motionless for an hoar
ОТ тог», laved by water that would 

, Anve become ice had it been still.
* It wee івІеНа«Іу dark ; the binnede

THE KEY TO HEALTH.JAMES FRIER,
ShedidC, N. B- MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-3T ' JOHNХЗЯ-

Cloudfl, Squares, Fascinators, 
Tuques.

SFAWLti,
CT-A-CKIHITS,

ULSTERS
New Stylesj^Nice Goods.

Cardigans, Linders, Drawers
All sis* for Women, Misses, Men and Boys.

White and Grey Cottons,
See them, they are wiling fast

Olovee, Hosiery, Gape, Hate, Water
proofs, Boots, Rubbers. Teas, 

Tobaccos, Trunks JV a Uses,
Guns, Revolvers, etc.

-q

IEXHAUSTED VITALITY. American & Canadian for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing." This it 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-form» such

ШШі

jsflL ’
die*ses Cloth, full gilt.
only $1 00, by mail,
Illustrative sample free to all young and middle- 
aged men. The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded 
to the author by the National Medical Association; 
Address P O Box 1896, Boston. Mass, or Dr W H 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 26 
years' practice in Boston, who may be consulted 
confidentially. Speciality, Diseases of Man; 
Office, No 4 Buflnch St.

HE SCIENCE OF LIFE, 
he great Medical Work of 

the age on Manhood, Nervous 
and Physical Debility. Prema
ture Decline, Error* of Youth 
and the untald miser!

BURNING OIL!T!

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
і Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry-

One Hundred Bbls AMERICAN
I humors of the secretions: at the same 

time Correcting Acidity of the 
! Stomach, caring Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Bhonrn, 

■X Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 

• ether similar CnmplalnM yield to the
P. Hennesay, feSSss** іишххж

NEWCASTLE | *J8

as:—
Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks.

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
-■ Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forma 
Etc.; Etc., Etc.

SSTSend along /our orders.

just arrived

W HOME LIGHT OIL.

A FULL LINE OF MCDONALD’S
.

TOBACCOSщ
1 ft-’/.;;Custom Tailoring. always ou h*»nd, sold Low to th* Trade 

1 ^FCorreepGiidenee %y Telephone or Mail ®ueTHE CHEAP CASH STORE. JO I - - .«> ;.i

JAMES BROWN. TWO EXPERIENCED GOAT-MAKERS WANT
ED. Applygat the .Mice of wm

hlldren Cry for Pitcher*» Casorla.• w V

. 1
W. S. LOGGIB. Chatham N B,Newcastle, Nov. 7th, 1888. à 0Ц ТгцккШіщ

t

A
•-:>L •. Уm ’gл^Л-

ШШ :

A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND Diecaat» or THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are hilo.thorouoh ard prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO BURDOCK BLOOD BITTER8 IN THE 
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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